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M A N U F A C T U R I N G

STREET FURNITURE
comfortable yet durable. style for today. value for the future.

CONNECTING COMMUNITIES SINCE 1991

KEY FEATURES:

Sturdy, high-quality materials and construction.

Designed and fabricated to complement Tolar bus stop shelters.

Abuse, vandalism, and weather-resistant.

Perforated metal, wire grid, recycled slats or steel-strap options.

Our line of Street Furniture is unsurpassed in the industry. 

Tolar Manufacturing offers the perfect combination of style 

and sturdiness sure to please your toughest critics. Whether 

you are looking to provide bicycle security and storage solu-

tions, comfortable seating in bus shelters, schedule holders 

to provide critical passenger information, or you simply seek 

trash receptacles for your public space, Tolar’s line of outdoor 

furniture will exceed your expectations.

We offer a variety of designs, a range of standard and custom-

branded colors, and the assurance that our product materials 

are sourced to result in the most well-designed, purpose-built 

street furniture on the market today.

The perfect way to create a Sense of PlaceTM in public spaces.

OUR OUTDOOR FURNITURE LINE INCLUDES:

• Benches
• Trash receptacles
• Information map cases
• Schedule holders
• Free-standing kiosks

• Outdoor advertising displays, 
both static and digital

• Secure bicycle racks
• Newsstand corrals
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STREET FURNITURE ON THE STREETS
BENCHES, TRASH RECEPTACLES, INFORMATION DISPLAYS, BICYCLE RACKS, AND MORE

BACKLESS BENCHES

Most of our benches come in backless 
options, with or without seat delineators.

This brightly painted, 8-ft Signature Kaufman bench 
with two seat delineators portrays a modern style 
perfect for urban architectural city centers.

BICYCLE STORAGE
Completely enclosed bicycle storage provides 
added security and safety.
This Niagara 360, 16-ft bicycle storage hut features 
security door with key card entry, video security, and LED 
illumination.

BENCHES WITH BACK RESTS

From 4-ft to 12-ft in length, providing back 
rest advertising opportunities, city branding, 

and multiple design colors and styles.

This 8-ft aluminum-framed Mesa Bench provides three-
seat delineators and comes with or without a back rest.

OTHER  SEATING OPTIONS

Custom solutions include perch seats, 
leaning bars and more.

This Perch bench includes an all-aluminum frame with 
supports and recycled co-mingled plastic slats paired 

with our standard Mesa recycled slat bench.  
(Not shown: agency/city branding can be incorporated 

into the Perch seat). 

ON THE STREETS ACROSS AMERICA
(size and design examples)

These styles are representative of product options within 
this series. Scan the QR code or visit www.tolarmfg.com 
for additional ideas, options and specifications.

BICYCLE RACKS
From free-standing bike loops and pedestals to 
high-capacity security racks.

This Signature 180, 15-ft high peak bike rack provides 
overhead shelter and the ability to hold many bicycles in high 
bike ridership areas such as colleges and universities. 

FREE-STANDING INFORMATION KIOSKS
From displaying printed passenger information to fully 
integrated digital displays and wired or solar-powered lighting.

This 8-ft tall elliptical free-standing kiosk provides an oversized 23-in x  
34-in media display housed in two-sided hinged-door display case. Includes 
heat formed UV coated polycarbonate on both sides, agency branding 
designed for surface mount kiosk, and optional housing for agency logo. 
Allows for future installation of braille and push-to-talk communications tools.

COVERED REST AREAS

Cities across America have installed shelters 
to protect their community in public spaces.

This Sierra 10-ft x 13-ft HIP roof shelter provides the 
perfect, weather-protecting respite in parks and other 
public spaces.

MAP/INFORMATION DISPLAY CASES

Display cases can be mounted to the ground, 
bus shelter walls, on airport luggage turn  

styles, and more.

This two door, side-by-side information kiosk includes an 
easy-to-read location cap and LED illumination  

for night viewing.

TRASH RECEPTACLES
From cylindrical to square and pole-, 

pedestal- or ground-mounted, our trash 
receptacles come in 10- to 32-gallon sizes 

and provide various lid options.
This 32-gallon square perforated metal trash receptacle 
with radius dome lid, hard rubber liner, and hinged door 
for ease of trash removal, can stand alone in a city park 

or pair perfectly within a bus shelter. 


